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RE: RE: Proposed: New Office Products - The Office Content and Office Document Servers

-’~rom:
3ent:
To:

Subject:

I think there are a lot of great ideas in here.
However I think we should extend the Excha..nc~le .server to p.lay this role. If we can integrate the Exchage server store with
the file system in a better way ad extending ~t mr me scananos described below then it becomes an "advanced file
system’.
My idealistic view is eventually have one rich store that incJudes files and has the replication, rules, properlJes and
Indexing described below. One path to get there is to extend the Exchange store. I think an element of this is stodng
messages as fiIe_.s in the file system while having the richer behavior that Exchange can provide.
We CANNOT have the file system, exchange server and the Offica document server be 3 different things. We won1 be
able to get it done and its too confusing. This means we have to merge the file system and exchange server or merge
exchange and your vision for the Office document server.
I doubt our Office competitors will be aggressive in taking advantage of this "advanced t-de system’. Corel because they
won’t focus their R&D on it and Lotus beccause it will conflict with the Notes message. With this approach we can make it
part of the platform pitch and stJ’ll get a compe~ive advantage for Office.
We should find a forum to discuss this further.
1 agree with the Office Content comments except I am not sure we get to sell ads to Office customers. Its like seeing ads
at the theab’e. I think we should rename the Web Office group at some point so less people get confused about what they
do.
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Overview
The goal of this memo is to b~ld aw~en~s of ~d hope~l~ momentum behind two.new products ~at I be~e should be built
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for the next major release of Office: The Office Content Server and the Office Document Server. I believe that these products

rrpre~nt some of the lowest hanging fruit we have for generating incremental rrv~nue for DAD and excitemem about Office for

oux customer. This memo is a coliecrion of my thoughts and those of many people azound DAD, (inc~g ~ W°~, ~e
Koss, Ross H~mt~r, Jon DeVa~, St~vesi and other) that have been bantered about in recent conversations, meetings, ~nd
r~treats.

Background: Office Ain’t Office Anymore
motto s~rved us very well for yea~s as p~acbcal/y t~e omy tnmg ousmess us~’s
documents. That is cha~ging.
Clear~ the momentum of the Int~rnet is huge factor but it is not the only factor. As the penetration of desk~op computers
in=eases l~r capita thzoughont the world we a~ find~g our new customers to invr~.~ingly be what I carl more "marginal"
]~nowledge worke~. Ou~ document creation f~atur~ are ~ knport~nt to thekjobs (modulo email). For the fi~t ti~e, we have
used a cknnb t~mal oelore s~ncuy to .acc~ r~u.ro, oum=..~y
to reazt m~s. Ilifol~ation brows~g Is more common ~n activity
For these reasons, we now need a broadez motto: "The tools you use d~ring the com~ of your day". More important than a
motto is an attitude. Wher~ do we d~w the l~e on the pro~ct~ that Office (DAD) creates? Before, any document processor of a
s’u~cientl7 borizontal natu~ ~ our t~rf (e.g. p6w~zPoint, Pubfish~ YES; AutoCad, Pagemake~ NO). Now our goal should not
spends bel~d their computer as poss~le - the "mazket sna~
The~’e is a lot we need to do to don,.hate in busines~ computer "nse" sha~ the way we have in tools use share - broader ,:mail
back-end support, add~g valu," to web browsing, et~. I betide that these two proposed products
obliging that share.

The Office Document Server
What is it? The Office Document Serv~ is a serv~-ba.sed store of documents with rich feam~’~ for viewing and access conlzol
and an object model api for accessing them from multiple clients. It nec~-itates new client (i_e. Word, O~tlook, Excel, PPT)
support for both posting and vi~ving.

oft unfold,

our .

t.yo.

ang a long ord

doenn~ut or a complex Excel spreadsheet just for yourseu out yet t~at Is Fre~se~y o~ ae~am~
is saved to you~ han~d~ive whffe gene~.liy only you can see it. Th~ Office Document Server is a necessary ingredient in ~ ’~bLish is default"
mentality that Stevesi ]~ been evangelizing.

.....

Rathex than th~king about a ha~d location for your document on your hard d~ive (which most people don’t really do anyway
~sla~p" the docurnent with ¯ tag.tot t~ intenae~ aumence. ~ms stamp Is re~pn~.a~u ,u~ ~,,~
prop~fie~ up to the sezv~r and is used automatically to control access to the document. The default stamp is probably to allow
access by ~v~yone in the domain that can acce~ the server. Stamp it for j,~t your di~ct r~l~n-ts, your product group, your
in T~ti~g, whatever.
Bgckground replication of document~ from local to server store and vice versa. Ah~ost l~e an extension ofAutoSave, you~
drive goe.~ wacky. Yon can always acces,s ~ Oo~u~ lxom a co--woz~r s ~m~ ......
home, ~vva if your office PC is shut off.
As in synchronizing interesting ~ and emai] folders for off-line use, you can also determine cht~u-ia for documents posted to
the s~rver by others that you always want replicated to ),our owa hard drive. Never again will you be forced to watch a cool
movie on a flight across the country - your laptop will be full of specs and proposals and other does you haven’t read even i£ you
are all caught up with your ~ma~l!
Is this just Saris / File.Net? I’ve been asked this several times. Although the existence of an Office Document Server can form
th¢ basis of a complete document management system, the motivating features of this product do not include those mostly
associated w~th a high-end document management system. The key f¢aturcs are the automatic rc~plication and making documents
easi:r for people ~o access. The capacity to track a large number of documents and support of content indexing is certainb! there.
V~rsinning, check-in / check-out, etc. is a 1~ not a must. Other more vertical f:atures of document mangement systems, e.g.
tight integration with document nnaging systems like Watermark is almost certain~ a no.
Ideally we would position the Office Document Server as a pla~orm on which the doc’urnent management vendors would build
their systems and add value. Ouz spin to them is that while it does encroach on their turf, it gen~ates awar~n¢.~ and demand on a
broader basis for h~gh-end document management solutions.
Besides component~mg the server to allow piecemeal rvplacemcnt, this moans writing chen~s and v~ew~s to a standard interface
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s~ch as OLE/DB a~l exposing a good object model Vendo~ should be able to completely replace the data store or add client or
Cool views on interesting properties, K~y to leveraging the Doc-,~nent Server is that there is a rich set ofprop~rti~ (that a~en’t
~k)~ which accompany each d~t. Then the intrresth~g -,dews can .c.om.~ - e.g. "Show me all the documents written b.y.
~’~-’-cel’~)r PowerPoint ~od~ct plann~’s that have to do with drawing created m the last 3 months~. Properties such as "Inten~e~l
Exc
Audienc~~, ~’Vdid until", elc. axe now useRd to ad.
Pe le have i~nored f~ling out the document pm.perties in ths.p.ast. H,Ol~. ful.ly ~ .w~ll, ~b~,,o.v%_come__wh__~.__they.~._kn~_w..:d~a~ t~i..~
ns~f~ to fill them out, but we will have to expena e~-rgy on re¯rares mat auzomaucauy n~-m me propane. ,,= ~,,~,~
cool example that comes to everyone’s mind is Word AutoSummary as a property. Tber~ m’r others that ar~ interesting once a
do<: is in a server repository lfl~e ’~Number of accesses". You want to b~ sure you ~re reading the memos everyone else is so you
don’t fall behind.
Platform for ¯ different set of "Auto~’ fe¯tures. Clearly Of~ce’s bread has been buttered in recent years from upgraders who
saw the new Auto features and considered them must haves. Runn~g out of those to add in the futur~ is a bit scary, not only for
losing the upgrade business but because while generally very compelling, they are not incr~h’oly difficult for ou~ competitors to
duplicate. The Office Document Server provides a basis to implement a new wave of Auto functionality - AutoPublish,
AutoReplicate, AutoArchive, etc. Auto,Suggest could look at what you have been reading, perhaps also utiIL~ng feedback ~’om
you on which does you have v~luable found or not, and suggests other documents that you p~obably ~ want to read.
A different p~r¯dlgm for shin-log. The user interaction model for d .ocu.m.e~_. _ts ,on tbe ~ .D~--~men. t Server is.readily^ thr.~,ame
model as Exchange or Notes public folders. This really ~s a supe~or model toe o~-ume~t snm-mg m many respecm. ~ne ox me
hack on who is on to To" Roe and recipients feel bad about dmelmg somemmg w~mouz re¯rang m

g-o-g; th-
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An ~xample. Ther~ are many memos and documents that I write now and send out in Emafl that, for instance, I do not send
G~ut George. It is not that I don’t want Gram to read them - it’s that I know that ill send them to Grant he expec~ thatl expect
he would read them. Grant ~s a busy guy vnth a lot of respons~oilities that don overlap with mi~ so I don’t want to necessarily
saddle him with having to r~ad something he wonld not ca~ about. But very f~w of these documents would I actually want to
res~aict Grant fi-om ~ading. Suppose Grant decides that he was in the mood to read some documents that tend to be long-winded
and ovexfanp]tfy a set of p~blems. He can go to a view on the sexver, filter docm~enta authored by me, and access a bunch that
h~ could probably not get to from hLs Inbox. It’s the same key benefit of an tn~net - increasing the easy acc~as to and
availability of information.
Is it "ust an Exehan e public folder then? There could be a .t~m¢ in.the futm~ .when it,w.o~d be but.it, is?’t ..p?ss~’ble t..o~lay;. F?r
one,~ha~ ~ gdoes .got have b~il~-in contmt i~demg
¯ A~so, ±e reputation ~n’t comp~=e~y sym~emc= wr~ ~:spe~
and server. Object and field l~vel s~m-ity is a mast. Even ffth¢ data¯tore was the Exc~hang¢ MDB th~ still would be a need for
mor~ code to provide a higher level "document server~ api for ISVs and code for the ~ rendering, etc. A different store is
required but integration with Exchange is important.
Integrate rules and documents. Once we have a central server repository for documents and a server process, it is easier to
~y ~n ~ even~,~ Sllcn as 1.,De posting uxa uu~z.z.u-~a~ a.u.
to really do n~Je~ ~ght (you need rule.s to execute zl~med~ate
’
shoed not requ~r~ that your client machine be rained on and connected to the net at precisely that time).
Notification int~a6on with the inbox is a gre~t example of l~verag:ing rules on a server stor~ of documents. For ~zmple., I want
to creat~ a rule that zlways sends a zn~sag¢ to me whenever Na.~ posts a n~w memo. I could a.lso l~-verage the ~ featu~ set
of Outlook rules, specifically exceptions, so that I conld get noun whenever Nathan posted a memo EXCEPT when he posts
one of his memos about how to make a ~tation (just kidding Nathan).
Infr~stz~etm’e for ’~Domino for Does". Domino is Lotus’ product / strategy for bringing a rich viewing and interaction
experience with Lores Notes apps-and data from just the Web browser. The beauty of Domino is that no Sl~cial-ptupose ¢lieut
code has to be installed on the user’s mac.hiz~ yet they can exp~ence a very z~ch subset of the full Notes fun~donality. This
supports the roaming user scenario very well, among other bernefits ~uch as cross-platform ubiquity.
The Exchange team (WebConnectozj and Outlook team (WebLook) both have producls under development to compete with
Domino for email / ~chedul-ins / Pl~ / g~)upware data. Both products ~.~ b~ase,d ongthe same .backe, n.d tec~o__g~.:sD:ona~h.~ to
a interfaces
to ~xcnan e server s[ore cram
- weoLuu~, ~ su
(V-~Scl"ipt for th~ ]IS server) ta~ing through OL~ automatio
’
provide as complete a facsimile of the Oudook user inter’ace as pos.s]ble within a web browser.
The Office Documrnt S~rver could serve the same role as ExchanEe does for WebLook in forming the basis for docurnrnt
collection browsing and doom~rnt viewing. WebLook will utilize a version of Oudook on the server for the Denali scripts to call
into and hel? with the high-fidelity zendermg. Server-side code rendering Oi~ce does into HTML would be needed - that is one
of the key diffez~nces w~th the Domino for Does idea and the Crffice 97 web features. For max.unum ubiquity documrnts a~e not
viewed using AcitveD~t on the client but are stzicdy served up as HTML documents.
The Complete Document History. Once on the server, it’s more p~act~cal to think of storing a complete history of what has
happened to a document inc]ud3ng aH of its’ interactions with humans. Versioning is the classic and most often ~:~plrmented
~xample but c~rtainfy not the on]), interest~n8 one. W’bat about tracking evm-yone whom has read the d~t? Who prm=ed it /
fa.xrd it / ~ma~led it; when and whm’e? Who was it sent to? What web s~=es has it b~’~n posted to? By whom? What
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documen~ ~ to it? What comments have people made about the ideas or dam pre.~mted in the doc~r~at?
Telephone interface to server;, fax back docnment~ Imagine being able to c~ into the Office Docura~t server and, through
organization. You could have a document read back: to you ~rouF~ tex~ to speech or xaxeu v~t;~, to ~ a~mu~l you ~t’~"’~y"
a list~g of documents has~d on some c~trna you specify taXed to you ro enaole you to pinpoint mc o~ you ~ c m~*

.

This is lY~bably a separate product that levrmges Office Document Servrr, rather than bring just e.xl~a ftmctionality alongside i!.
It gets more i~teresting when combined with Outlook so yon can have cmaiI, your schcdule~ a contact’s phone number, etc. reac~
back to you. Lotos (for Notes) and Novel] (for C~oupWise) have had products with th~ functionalit7 for several years. Their
sales have been hampered by limited and expcxksi~¢ h~rdware support. Through our telephony and SIPC imfiatives the bamers
are likely le.~sened..
~

,t~c~r, rv service. From the serwr doc, you can grt at tt~ rrJevam (mectory s .e~. ce enmes "T ~ P*uP~U .... ’
docun~nts that a par6cular pe~on has created.
Easier Workflow. By having the documents in a central wpository, industrial-strength workflow applications b~ome m~ch
easier to cxeate. This inc1~dea not only relatively simple workflow scenarios that many users with a li~le VB knowledge could
g~ve corpomtlon~ what they n~:! to ou11~1 true mous~lal s’u-ungm e.m~p~k~ ~,t~u,.,~. ~,~
--mak~ progranmamg ~s~cr tm~ause ~ roue~ tmc~ ~og~m~ ~as~y" v~a ,,~ ~, -.-.,

~
--

The Office Content Server
What is it? I see the Office Content serwr as an extension of the mission of the Web Product Unit, fusing it with an
infzastructure and a delivery vehicle for more ISV add-on products, broadcast news content, and internal corporate news content.
Note: There has been some confusion about the role Web Product Unit because of its name, so just a ~xplanation that this is not
the group charged with implemenl~ng the new web-based evolution of Office ("Watchtower") that Chris-p, Stevesi, and others
have been championing.
The current WPU mission. My unde~tm~ding of the Rest missiou of the Web Product Unit is to take the MicrosoR Office Web
site and maim it first class. Next step is to get it and its associated content: h.elp,.tipsy t .rm~. lates, product ~ .mr, or~m~ a~_tiou, et, c, ~ong
with all the product bits we produce and allow it to be brought into an orgamzataon m tne~ own proxy ox me t.rmce weo srm.
Corporatious would cleatr theft own "typical" install and would be able to maintain an Office Setup homepage that includes the
add-ons, t~plates, ~tc. that are blessed by the 1T organization. Q.FE .fixes arid_ .~th,rr drops ~e synchronized with Microsoft
whenever the customer is ready. Corporations tailor help ano add me~r own i"AQ occumenm. The goal would be to help
customers reduce TCO.
Next on the current goals list would be to gather.more traditional Office content - templates, add-ous etc. ~nd add them onto the
"sire’. There would be rnough stuffthere that you have a very enjoyable fn~t visit and want to come back later for more. A
constant stream of new stuff would be up thea~ for repeat visitors.
Ove~ime, the infiastructme for charging for accessing this content would be developed. Only members would get the good stuff
and the best t~atment.
product. In the minds of the average user and how ~t tmpac~ them though, xts prooaoty a smgte not a home .
is that the product and infra.stroctme we have created is applicable to bringing m other content that will make a difference.
Increasing exposure and revenue opportunities for ISVs. I think its safe to say that the minds of the ISV community are not
very focused on Office. Sohatiou providers yes, ISW’s no. There are many reascms for this, including product ones that are being
addressed, but exposuze for their products is a key factor. There just aren’t many products that are going to get shelf space at
Egghead or Computer City. Links from our web site to th~d~s alen’t enough. The Ofl3ce compata’b]e proglarn isn’t a big asset
anymore.
We
add-ons
needand
a serious
bring them
showcase
onto thei~for
Office.corn
ISV products
proxy as
viainte~-at~d
the contrnt
piec.es
server.
of omWe
c~nfi.gu~a,,don..W.e
need to allow corporations
need. to,~.a~y_l_S,
to pickVos~,p,_m~,
and chooseOof
from
the
f ithsev
"memb~shJp" dues we collect m return for having access to three products as content, we ne~ to create wu-ruai ~.~
add-on bundles that are easier for LORGs to justif-y pmchasing large numbers of liceuses for, and we need to have the
infrastructure for doling out appropriate shares of the pie that is collected from the purchase of the SKUs. We need the big carrot
to dangle so that we can recymt and engage ISVs to focus on adding value to our products rather than Netscape’s.
OfficeCast. Om relationship with so many rmllions of the world’s most sophisticated wozkers is a huge asset. Our main product
has been so successful and the opportxmities with it so large that we haven’t been able yet to really pay much attention to affimty

revenue potential
OfficeCast is what I call our integrated Pointcast competitor. We have the opportunity to make a much more inte~.~dng and
integrated product than Pointcast but ~wn if we did nothing but a "m~-too" it’s an opportune. Potntcast is doing very well.
They are receiving over 4 cents per lk 8Xoss impressions and are sold out to the end of the year. Their ShockWave ads are fun
and, to me, not overly annoying. Unl~e television I can tune them out when I want to concenu’ate on the real content.
I think its posmble over time to g_.egemte aronnd.100 milton ~ro.~ ~o.~ a da.y, fro.m_,, ,Office/,Outl.ook us.ers.,,T~s w.,o,.uld
genea~a, te about $400,000 a day. Tunes 22.3 business days per monm tmaes lz montus wea nave avout an extra ~ltm nmnon a
year m rtrvenue.
We can surpass Pointcast in UI presentation (’look at the Pandora beta), integration with general purpose oEline dowuloading
(leveraging Nashv~e’s WebCheck and our deal with FirstFloor), emafl notification, tabular info as Excel does, etc. It also could
be a boost for MS’NBC.
Corporate News. The tool~ for distn’buting and viewing Internet content can also be leveraged for the Intra~et. At first this
might seem unnecessary - corporations are al~ady publishing lmla’anet content at a dizzyiag ram. That is true but the oppommity
lies in making that content easier to camsume. Tim web is st£ll oriented toward the model wber~ you go fetch the info rather than
having it come to you, and ~ so much of what you fetch is discarded. A Pointcast UI for corporate news data is very
appealing. The trersonalization featm’es can be applied so that you filter and tailor you~ personal edition of the corporate news.
O~flook PIM content. The content server is also a great vehicle for collecting and distn’but~ng PIM objects, especially localespecific ones. For example, school schedules, College sports schedules, restaurant phone mmflxa’s, etc. Much of this content is
probably already in mind to be gene~trd for Cityscapo.
BuBd annuity revenne; reinforce other r~venne. Maintenance rwcenu¢ today is our anmfity r~venue and it is sort of like the
original Office when it wasn’t much more than the sama of it* parts. The Offic, Content Server with the associated content and
capabilities discussed gives us the abfli~ to deliver some real annual content other than our product bit*, justi~g the ammity
revenue stream we want to take in. Tlie Office Content Server gives us a lot of different revenue streams that reinforce each
other:, the membership fee, the Content Server SKU price, the Win NT Server price., the ad revenue, the CAL license (see below),
and the client upgrade revenue.

The Crude and Handwavy Business Case
One ~onld axg~e that the serw-rs have sufficient merit to warrant investment in d~veloping simply out of current business
preservation concerns, but I would h’~e to see if’we can do better than that.
We think a lot with Of~ce about our revenue per PC or per copy of Win95 sold. We need to stm’t thinking about how we grab
revenue from as many copies of NT Server sold as posmble. If we could reach I0,000 copies a month of both servers and net
$500 for each of them then we have a business approaching $125 nKflion. (This volume would necessitate penewation into
MORGs and SMORGs where people per server would be small; i.e. 15-20) The fun money comes though when we take into
account that we would not actually give cusmme~ anything for their $500. To really use it, they must purchase a Client Access
License for each workstation.
At a price of $50 each for the client access licenses, revenue adds up fast. If we create a compelling enough product and can
bring in 300,000 users a month that ~ .~. extra $360 l~.’on a year, or a.total busines,~ a-pproa .d±aing.half a b’,fllion doll.are a.
year. Like Project, the seawer price point y~elds a very attractrve profit margrn and the CAL% net of an mcreasea support burden,
ar~ basicah’y found money since they don’t involve any extra bit,.
Corporations would likely need few= O~ce Content Servers than Document Server~ especially in smalle~ organizations. This
could po~’bly be adjusted for by a higher price for the Content Server, and justified by its impact on TCO among other things.

Otlaer Benefit,
Increase s’zdtching costs. Ob’,dously the more we can do to have our customers depend on other products of ours the better.
Having customers depend on the Content Server and Document Server (especially once its involved m mission-critical customer
apps) would make_it much harder to scrap Office in favor of a collection of Java applets.
Up the ante on what a Suite is. Its getting harder for us to add more commands to oux base apps and leverage that into an
upgrade justs.fication. It’s a boon to our competitors who aren’t really able to survive a checklist war. As alternatives, Corel is
trying kitchen sink product bundles with one hand and a less is more strategy with the other (JavaOffice). Lores just emphasizes
Notes. While its hard to pile on the client app features, we can’t at the same time be static. New server products and the clients to
go with them will help progress the definition of a state-of-the-art state and keep us on comfortable battle turf.
Reducing the rationale for non-concurrent use. CM=ently, DAD loses a very large amount of money due to our Licensing
provisions that allow corporations to buy fewer cupi~ of Office because they can claim a lack of conenaTent use (e.g. "Of these
12 secretaries, only 2 run Excel at any one time"). Whatever we can do to get every Office user executing our bits all throughout
the day will take away the potential for our customers to claim that they have many users but not much simultaneous use.
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This is big money - our best e~dmate based ou a smcly done for DAD by the Boston Consalting Group pogg~d the loss at ! 7% of
r~venues. B~id~s what we az~ doing ah~dy with Outlook and incx~sing PIM and ~mafl usage, g~tting ouz customers
cm fz~l~ent content acceascs (internal or ~xternal) wfl] ha izzzportant for r~cl~zcing the concu~ency azguzn~nL

I’m suggesting w~ start serious efforts on these products at a t~me when ther~ axe many other needs for headcount within the
Division. Certainly the Watchtower project d~erves a decent number of people. Consumer Productivity has many good ideas
that should be pu~ued. Word and Excel a~ more threatened, at least in publicity rhetoric, than th~.-y have been in many years.
Outlook hasn’t shipped vl and analys~ axe attacking it for poor Inte~net sh~dards support (RTF rather than HTML, over-reLiance
on Exchange, etc.) Web-cenlxic RAD tools threaten Access. Can we really mart two new venturea?
I don’t think we can afford to bypass these opportunities. While it has been prudent in the past to keep an eye on revenue growth
and limit headcount growth to a comparable percentage, ! don’t think that is now a prudence we can afford. We know that the
death fzom satmafion is less looming than we once worried about, so that helps.
As our lyasiness matm’es, I think we have to ~ke the opportanit~ we have to increase profit, even flit means doing so at a
smaller maxgin. Would we rather make an exlxa $400 mxRlion and net $200 or an ext~ $800 and netS350 - I suggest the latter,
especially since ther~ is a degree of zer~s-nmming with our competitors that helpa avoid futu~ battles.
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